AGENDA – Gynecology Oncology Biannual Meeting

Zoom Information:
https://umich.zoom.us/j/98596824388
Dial-In: 1-646-876-9923
Meeting ID: 985 9682 4388

8:45 am Log into Zoom 15 minutes prior to start of Meeting

9:00 am Welcome
Vanessa Aron, BA

9:05 am POQC Update
Amanda Itliong, MA

9:20 am Data & Updates
Shitanshu Uppal, MD
- Current Performance Measures & Trends
- MSQC Partnership
- Database Update
- VBR Measures Update

10:05 am Open Discussion

10:30 am Break

10:40 am Improving the Family History in People with Cancer
Shayna Weiner, MPH
- MiGHT project
- Resources for you

11:00 am Measures Discussion
Shitanshu Uppal, MD

12:00 pm Adjourn

Electronic Materials - https://umich.box.com/s/lqs3uw5avfe6cueiy0ghv9seq524l1ic
1. Gyn-Onc Practice Performance Data
2. CME QR Code
3. CME Claim Instructions
4. POQC Materials

Evaluation and Continuing Medical Education Credits

Thank you for your participation. To receive CME credit and to provide MOQC feedback about the meeting, please create a MiCME account https://ww2.highmarksce.com/micme/ and follow the instructions provided in your materials.

Accreditation and Credit Designation Statements:
The University of Michigan Medical School is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians. The University of Michigan Medical School designates this live activity for a maximum of 3 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.